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ABSTRACT Stair climbing is necessary to improve the convenience of electric wheelchairs. An important
issue in developing a climbable wheelchair is stability and speed during climbing. In this work, tri-wheel
and supporting leg were adopted in the stair climbing method for high speed and stable posture. Based on the
mechanical and static analyses of the climbing mechanism, the design method of the wheel cluster system
was expressed as equations. These equations were proposed considering the design parameters that ensure
the continuity and stability of the climbingmotion.Moreover, the collision information between the stairs and
the cluster system during the climbing motion was included in those equations. A validation test of the stair
climbing mechanism was performed by manufacturing a prototype of 750 (W ) x 800(D) x 1,000(H ) mm3

and 120 kg. The experimental verification proved that the electric wheelchair can stably go up and down the
stairs under extreme conditions (stair width = 300 mm, stair height = 180 mm) at a speed of 10 steps/min.

INDEX TERMS Electric wheelchair, stair-climbing, tri-spoke, wheel cluster, supporting leg, stable climbing.

I. INTRODUCTION
A wheelchair is a mobility device designed to help people
with lower extremity disabilities such as paralysis or amputa-
tion, move about. However, as a wheelchair typically consists
of two large wheels and a small auxiliary wheel, it can easily
be moved on flat ground or low slopes, but it is very difficult
to move up/down the stairs, which are common in building
entrances. Ascending/descending movement and flat ground
movement will enable access to diverse places, improving the
quality of life.

To overcome the low stair-movement performance of
existing wheelchairs, several studies have been performed
on electric wheelchairs wherein an actuator and a climb-
ing mechanism are added for climbing stairs. Electric
wheelchairs that move on stairs typically have a combination
of a wheel, a track, and a type of wheel cluster combining
several small wheels. First, there is an electric wheelchair in
the form of an infinite track. Misawa developed an electric
wheelchair with a pair of left and right tracks and four
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auxiliary casters [1]. On flat ground, the assistant pushes the
electric wheelchair as if pushing a generalmanual wheelchair,
and on the stairs, the electric wheelchair can move the stairs
using the track. The slope of the stairs is measured using
a sensor, and the angle of the passenger seat is separately
adjusted according to the slope of the stairs. An electric
wheelchair capable of moving alone on a track without
wheels has also been developed [2], [3]. Depending on the
angle of the stairs or the posture of approaching/ escaping the
stairs, the angle of the track was adjusted using an auxiliary
wheel, or the articulated track was used to secure stable
friction between the stairs and the track. It is possible to
move on flat ground and stairs alone by the passenger, but
on flat ground, the speed of movement is slower than that of
wheels and is highly inefficient. Scewo Bro [4] and TopChair
S2 [5] are representative track-based commercial electric
wheelchairs, driven using general wheels on flat ground,
and driven using track on the stairs. These wheelchairs have
efficient locomotion on flat ground with wheels and stable
performance for traversing stairs using a track; however, they
significantly increase the weight and length owing to a track.
In addition, a mechanism for adjusting the height or track
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angle to go up the first stairway or down the last stairway
is added, resulting in a heavier and more complex structure.

Meanwhile, electric wheelchairs with a wheel cluster
consisting of several small wheels and a tri-spoke have been
actively studied. A wheel cluster is applied and combined
with a rocker-bogie of cleaning robot for overcoming
obstacles of building [6], or a mobile platform for rough
terrain driving by mounting a pair of wheel clusters, and
driving wheels or two pairs of wheel clusters has been
studied [7], [8]. A study on a wheeled robot that overcomes an
obstacle over twice its own height by inserting an articulated
mechanism between six sets of wheel clusters and the main
chassis and vice chassis was reported [9]. As described
above, the electric wheelchair to which the wheel cluster with
outstanding obstacle-overcoming performance is applied
drives using small wheels on flat ground similar to the
conventional wheels of manual wheelchairs or track-based
electric wheelchairs.

To overcome the stairs using the wheel cluster, the design
parameters of the tri-spoke and small wheel constituting
the wheel cluster must be determined according to the stair
dimension. Because only the two small wheels on either
side support the wheelchair, complex balancing control is
essential to balance the wheelchair when the tri-spoke rotates
to overcome the stairs. In addition, a simultaneous trajectory
of the small wheel and tri-spoke must be created. Balan et al.
designed a wheel cluster that rotates small wheels using gears
to overcome stairs [10]. However, as basic-stage research,
there is a lack of wheel cluster design process considering
the dimension of the stairs, and research on balancing
and trajectory generation remains insufficient. Fang et al.
developed a wheelchair using a pair of left and right wheel
clusters, and an anti-tip-over bracket was applied to this
wheelchair to prevent it from overturning while overcoming
stairs [11]. Stability was improved by securing the stability
margin of stair climbing using this bracket, but the user still
cannot climb the stairs alone and needs an assistant’s help.
Lawn and Ishimatsu combined four sets of wheel clusters
with an articulation mechanism to overcome high obstacles
such as vans by controlling the wheelchair alone by the
passenger. However, owing to complex mechanisms, the
overall size of the wheelchair increased, and the structure
became complicated [12]. A study on a wheelchair combined
the track and wheel cluster. Quaglia et al. proposed a mobile
platform that climbs stairs using a track on the back of a
wheel-cluster-based wheelchair [13]. By applying the cam
mechanism, the passenger’s oscillation that occurs when
the wheel cluster climbs the stairs is reduced. However,
in determining the design parameters of the wheel cluster,
the consideration of the stair dimension remains insufficient.
Moreover, since this platform combines wheel clusters and
tracks, the entire system becomes complex and heavy.

In this study, to increase the stability of a wheel
cluster-type electric wheelchair, a supporting leg mechanism
was developed for stable support when climbing stairs on
the back of the wheelchair. In Section II, a systematic

FIGURE 1. Initial climbing posture of the system. Wheel #1 is contacted
to the ground & wall and wheel #2 is contacted to the floor of the upper
stair.

design process for determining wheel cluster parameters was
established such as the length and width of the tri-spoke
and the diameter of the wheel according to the height and
width of the target stairs. Moreover, the trajectory of each
actuator including wheel cluster and supporting leg was
derived from kinematic analysis, and the static analysis was
performed to prevent from overturning the wheelchair when
overcoming the stairs. Performance verification experiments
and conclusions of the proposed electric wheelchair are
presented in Sections IV and V, respectively.

II. DESIGN OF WHEEL CLUSTER SYSTEM WITH A
SUPPORTING LEG
A. DESIGN CONCEPT
The wheel cluster system invented in this study is shown in
Fig. 1, wherein the wheel cluster consists of tri-spoke and
three wheels, connected to each other by spokes. To initiate
the climbing mechanism, two wheels should contact the tread
of the stairs, and then climbing proceeds by rotating a spoke
and wheels under the contact condition. Several mechanical
assisting structures such as legs [14], [15], arms [16], tail
[17], [18] were studied for increasing the climbing stability.
In this study, leg type was adopted to the cluster system for
increasing the climbing stability.

During the climbing process, a collision between the stairs
and the system can occur because of the thickness of spokes
or the radius of the central gear. To design the system without
these collision problems, several design parameters were
considered, as shown in Fig. 2.

B. DESIGN PARAMETERS OF WHEEL CLUSTER
To prevent the collision of the system during climbing, the
design parameters of the wheel cluster and environmental
conditions of the stair are expressed in formulas. In the
process of climbing stairs, the angle formed by the lower
spoke with the ground is defined as θw as shown in (1).

θw = arcsin
(

hs
2racosπ

6

)
+ arccos

(
racosπ

6

ra

)
(1)

The conditions of climbable stairs with a cluster system are
expressed as follows. To secure the system stability, over half
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FIGURE 2. Design parameters of the wheel cluster system with
supporting leg. (θ = angle between the ground and spoke of wheel #1.
rp = radius of wheel, ra = length of spoke. t1 = thickness of spoke of
wheel #1. t2 = thickness of spoke of wheel #2. r = radius of central gear.
hs = height of stair. hw = height of center of tri-spoke).

of the wheel center must be located on the upper stair, and
it is expressed as (2). Moreover, the center distance of two
wheels, which are in contact with stairs, should be smaller
than the stair width for stability and is expressed in (3).

racosθw + racos
(
θw −

π

3

)
≥ rp (2)

racosθw + racos
(
θw −

π

3

)
≤ w (3)

The collision conditions of the wheel spoke thickness (t1,
t2) and center gear radius (r) are defined using (4) to (6).

t1 = (rp − racosθw)sinθw

+ (rp − rasin
(
θw −

π

3

)
)cosθw (4)

t2 = (rp − racosθw)sin
(
θw −

π

3

)
+ (rp − rasin

(
θw −

π

3

)
)cos

(
θw −

π

3

)
(5)

r =

√
(racosθw − rp)2 + (rp − rasin

(
θw −

π

3

)
)
2

(6)

Lastly, the maximum climbable height of stair (hs,max) is
defined using (7) by selected wheel radius (rp) and spoke
length(ra).

hs,max = ra
√
3sin

(
arccos

(
rp

ra
√
3

))
(7)

The wheel radius of the wheel cluster proposed in this
study was limited to 240 to 260 mm based on a commercial
wheelchair size for convenient daily use. Regularly, the
legally mandated height for stairs is approximately 180 mm
with a tolerance of ± 25% (ranging from 135 to 225 mm),
while the mandated width is around 300 mm with a ± 25%
tolerance (ranging from 255 to 345 mm). To address this
variability in stair dimensions, we calculated the tri-spoke
length (ra) and wheel radius (rp) of the electric wheelchair.
In essence, the capacity of the system to navigate stairs is

FIGURE 3. Variable value selection process of the wheel radius and spoke
length diverse conditions.

contingent on the values of ra and rp. These variables have
mechanical relationships such as ra ≤ rp and rp,max=

√
3
2 ra

due to the limitation of the tri-spoke structure. The possible
combinations of ra and rb can be designed based on these
conditions, as shown by the purple area in Fig. 3. If the
wheel size (rp) is small, the maximum climbable height
increases, but the driving stability is decreased. Based on this
condition, the radius of the wheel was selected as 100 mm,
which is the middle value between 80 to 120, which is a
possible range on the graph. This process is indicated by 1⃝ in
Fig. 3. Moreover, as shown in (4) and (5), the thickness (t) is
proportional to ra; then a larger thickness is advantageous for
securing the installation space. Hence, the maximum value
of ra(160mm) was selected in the purple area of the graph to
have a maximum spoke thickness for a sufficient installation
space. This process is indicated by 2⃝ in Fig.3.

C. STAIR CLIMBING MECHANISM
To create a natural trajectory from the discontinuous move-
ments of the wheel cluster system, the climbing process is
separated into three steps, as shown in Fig. 4. First, a green
wheel climbs the stair vertically under the contact condition.
Second, a green wheel rotates along the nosing of the stairs
under the point-contact condition. When the blue wheel
touches the riser of the upper stair, the final step is initiated,
and the tri-spoke rotates until the red wheel touches the tread
of the next upper stair.

1) KINEMATICS
To define the mechanical relationships of each step, trans-
verse moving distance and longitudinal moving distance of
tri-spoke are defined as Fig. 5. Addition- ally, the amounts of
change in control variables of cluster system are expressed
in TABLE 1 to define the mechanical relationships of the
system.

In the first step, according to the transverse velocity of
the tri-spoke(ẇwi), the mechanical relationships of height
velocity of tri-spoke( ˙hwi), rotation velocity of tri-spoke( ˙θwi),
length velocity of supporting leg(l̇i), and rotation velocity of
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FIGURE 4. Three steps of climbing process. (a) Trajectory of the first step
of climbing. (b) Trajectory of the second step. (c) Trajectory of the third
step.

FIGURE 5. Control variables of wheel cluster system with a supporting
leg. (a) Control variables of the tri-spoke with three wheels. (b) Control
variables of the supporting leg.

TABLE 1. Control variables of the wheel cluster with supporting leg.

the supporting leg(θ̇li) are defined from (8)-(12). Depending
on these mechanical relationships, the posture and position of
the wheel cluster system during climbing are determined.

˙θwi =
ẇwi

−rasin(θwo + θwi)
(8)

˙hwi = −ra ˙θwicos
(
θwo + θwi −

π

3

)
+ kp((h+ rp) − (hw0 + hwi + rasin

(
θwo + θwi −

π

3

)
)

(9)

l̇i =
1

(li + l0)

ẇwi˙hwi
0

T (
PJ −Pcont

)
(10)

θ̇li =
−sinθl l̇i

(l0 + li)cosθl
+

ẇwi
(l0 + li)cosθl

(11)

The mechanical relationships of the second and third steps
are expressed below. (12) and (13) express the rotation and
height velocities of the tri-spoke in the second step. In 12, θw1
denotes the angle formed by the center of the lower wheel
and the tread of the upper stair when the former is located

higher than the latter. (14) and (15) represent the rotational
and height velocities of the tri-spoke in the third step. The
definitions of length velocity (l̇i) and rotation velocity(θ̇li) of
the supporting leg are the same in all steps.(

ẇwi
0

)
=

(
rpsinθw1 −rasin(θw0 + θwi)
rpcosθw1 ra

√
3cos

(
θw0 + θwi −

π
6

)) (
˙θw1
˙θwi

)
(12)

˙hwi = −racos
(π

3
− θw0 − θwi

)
˙θwi

+ kp((h+ rp) − (hwo + hwi

−rasin
(π

3
− θw0 − θwi

)
)) (13)

˙θwi =
ẇwi

−rasin
(

π
3 − (θw0 + θwi)

) (14)

˙hwi = −racos
(π

3
− θw0 − θwi

)
˙θwi

+ kp((h+ rp)

− (hwo + hwi − rasin
(π

3
− θw0 − θwi

)
)) (15)

TABLE 2 denotes the initial, running, and terminal
conditions for each three steps. Fig. 6 shows a series of control
processes of the wheel cluster system.

2) STATICS
For a wheelchair to climb, the most important issue is
safety. All configurations during climbing must guarantee
static equilibrium to prevent it from flipping. Because
several contact points exist during climbing, many linear
combinations of ground reaction forces are needed for
equilibrium. However, it does not guarantee that the ground
reaction force is physically realizable, i.e., if the ground
reaction force acting as holding the mechanism or horizontal
force is stronger than the vertical force. Thus, this section
shows the statics for this mechanism, based onwhich, optimal
design factors are needed to select an actuator, which is
physically realizable.

Here, three cases exist, as shown in Fig. 4. Two of
them are in static equilibrium by three contact points
(Fig. 4(a) and (b)). The other one is by two contact points
(Fig. 4).
For the first two cases, if the wheel cluster is in static

equilibrium, the gravitational force is equal to the total ground
reaction force acting on the contact points.

Fl + Fw1 + Fw2 − (mw + mwf + mb + ml)g = 0 (16)

where, Fl , Fw1, and Fw2 are reaction forces acting on Pcont ,
Pw1, and Pw2, respectively as shown in Fig. 7. mw, mwf ,
mb, and ml are weight of wheel, tri-spoke, body, and leg,
respectively. Here, the linear force fl along to axial direction
of the leg l̂ =

(
l cos(θl + π/2), l cos(θl + π/2), 0

)T for the
reaction force Fl would be

l̂
T
Fl − fl − ml1 l̂

T
g = 0 (17)
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FIGURE 6. A series of control processes to climb the stairs when a
moving wheel cluster encounters stairs. The stair information is inputted
as wd and hd , and the sections with respect to width, wd1 and wd2, are
determined as shown in Fig. 4(a), (b) and (c).

TABLE 2. Progress condition of each step based on the position.

In addition, for static equilibrium, the sum ofmoments acting
on the center of mass of the body also equals to zero as

τb + τF,l − τl + τF,wf − τwf + τm = 0 (18)

where −τl and −τwf are the reaction torques made from
leg and wheel frame torque, respectively. τF,l and τF,wf are
torques generated by the reaction force from the ground
contact. τm is generated by the loaded mass. These torques
are given as

τl = −ẑT
(
(Pc − P j) × Fl

)
(19)

τF,l = ẑT ((PJ − Pcom) × FJ ) (20)

τF,wf = ẑT ((Pw − Pcom) × Fw) (21)

τm = ẑT ((Pm − Pcom)g) (22)

where FJ is the reaction force acting on PJ to the body,
it equals Fl − ml1g, and Fw is

Fw = Fw1 + Fw2 − (mw + mwf )g (23)

τwf = ẑT (((Pw1 − Pw) × Fw1) + ((Pw2 − Pw) × Fw2)

− ((Pw3 − Pw) × mwg)) (24)

FIGURE 7. Reaction forces acting on wheel cluster system.

The only difference between the two cases is contact
configuration. If two wheels contact stair edges, the wheel
torque has the following equilibrium condition.

rpFw1,y + rpFw2,x + τw − rpmwg = 0 (25)

If one wheel is in the corner, its torque has the following
equilibrium condition.

ẑT

rp cos(−θw1)
rp sin(−θw1)

0

×

Fw1−
 0
mwg
0


+ rpFw2,x + τw = 0 (26)

Correlated statics can be formed by combining (16) to (24)
with (25) or (26) according to the contact condition of the
wheels as

A1x1 = b1 (27)

where A1 ∈ R8×10, b1 ∈ R8×1 and the generalized variables
can be expressed as

x1 =
(
FTw1, F

T
w2, F

T
l , fl, τl, τwf , τw.

)T
∈ R10×1 (28)

For the other case, because wheel #1 is not in contact, the
force moment equilibrium condition at the ground, tri-spoke
wheel, and wheelchair base would be

Fl + Fw2 + (mb + mm + mwf + 2mw) g = 0 (29)

Fw = Fw2 − (2mw + mwf )g (30)

τwf = −ẑT (((Pw1 − Pw) × mwg) + ((Pw2 − Pw) × Fw2)

− ((Pw3 − Pw) × mwg)) (31)

Statics of this case can be formed from (29) to (31) and
from (19) to (22) as

A2x2 = b2 (32)

where A2 ∈ R7×8, b2 ∈ R7×1 and generalized variables can
be expressed as

x2 =
(
FTw2, F

T
l , fl, τl, τwf , τw

)T
∈ R8×1 (33)

Because of the redundancy in equilibrium by force dis-
tribution, there is a problem regarding the force distribution
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for ensuring the safety of this mechanism or determining
what actuators are appropriate for operating this mechanism.
In addition, although several force distribution sets exist,
if the results cannot satisfy physical reality, force distribution
may not be the solution. To determine this force distribution,
the following optimization problem must be considered for
the configuration with two wheels contacting the ground.

min
x1

(W1x1)T (W1x1) (34)

subject to µFl,y > ||Fl,x || (35)

− µFw1,x > ||Fw1,y|| (36)

µ(Fw2,y + mwg) > ||Fw2,x || (37)

where W1 is the weight function; (35), (36), and (37)
represent non-slip conditions for each contact point. x1 is
formed following general solution with linear combination
from the null basis N1 of A1 as

x1 = A†
1b1 + N1λ1 (38)

Likewise, the following optimization problem is for the
configuration that one wheel contacts ground.

min(W2x2)T (W2x2) (39)

subject to (35) (40)

F2,x < 0 (41)

F2,y > 0 (42)

Because the wheel is at the stair corner, if all reaction
force directions acting on the wheel come from the ground
as in (41) and (42), the condition becomes physically
reasonable.

The center of mass of the total system should be con-
sidered. The wheel cluster system changes its configuration
during stair climbing, implying that contact points are
changed. In statics, if the total system’s center of mass
exceeds its contact boundary, no possible solution exists.
Thus, a design wheel cluster system with an appropriate
center of mass must be designed, ensuring that the center
of mass is located between the contact points for all
configurations.

III. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
To achieve the stair climbing locomotion presented above,
the various parameters should be properly determined.
In this section, we present the mechanical design of the
cluster system and experiment results. The design and static
parameters of the wheel cluster system were determined
based on extreme stair climbing conditions.

Fig. 8 shows the main components of our wheel-cluster-
type electric wheelchair, wheel cluster (Fig. 8(a)), and sup-
porting leg (Fig. 8(b)). As explained in Section II, an electric
wheelchair can drive and climb stairs using the wheel cluster
mechanism and support leg. There are two rotational motors
to actuate the wheel and tri-spoke. The rotation of the wheel
actuating motor is transferred through the belt and spur gears
and eventually rotates the wheels. Therefore, three wheels

FIGURE 8. Main component of the wheel cluster-type electric wheelchair.
(a) Wheel cluster and (b) supporting leg.

FIGURE 9. Climbing trajectory of ideal (blue line), real (green line), and
two wheel system (orange) with a linear regression trend line.

FIGURE 10. Length change of supporting legs with switching mechanism
for stable stair climbing.

TABLE 3. Comparison between wheel cluster system and other studies.

rotate with the same velocity and direction. The rotation of
tri-spoke actuating motor is transferred through the belt, and
it rotates the tri-spoke. By rotating wheels and tri-spoke, the
electric wheelchair drives and climbs the stairs according to
the generated trajectory.

Meanwhile, a supporting leg mechanism is used for
stable support during climbing stairs on the back of the
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FIGURE 11. Various postures of the wheel cluster system during climbing, descending, and driving. (a) Initiate posture of 1st step (b) Initiate posture of
2nd step. (c) Initiate posture of 3rd step. (d) Terminate posture of 3rd step. (e) Posture after climbing the stairs. (f) Posture after descending stairs.
(g) Preparation mode. (h) Driving mode.

FIGURE 12. Sensors and installation locations to be used in sensor
fusion-based climbing control algorithm.

electric wheelchair. Two supporting legs are implemented,
and each leg alternately supports the electric wheelchair. The
supporting leg can change the leg angle from 0 to 30 deg.
using the leg angle motor. In addition, owing to the telescopic
leg deploying mechanism using two leg-length motors, the
leg length can be quickly adjusted and the total length when
contracted is short. Particularly, themotor and ball screw used
in the telescopic leg deploying mechanism are selected to
lift the entire load (200 kg) of the electric wheelchair and
passengers with one supporting leg in a static environment.

Moreover, to mitigate the risk of slipping during stair
traversal, urethane wheels were employed, and a patterned
rubber pad was integrated on the underside of the supporting
legs to enhance friction with the stairs.

The size of the main body of the electric wheelchair
was 750(W ) x 800(D) x 1,000(H ) mm3 and the mass was
approximately 120 kg. Based on the static analysis performed
in Section II, the actuators were selected as follows. For
the control of tri-spoke and wheel rotation, four motors
from KOMOTEK Institute, Korea (KAFZ-04DW6B21,
400 W , 1.3 Nm) were employed. Additionally, four
motors (KAFZ02DW6B21, 200 W , 0.64 Nm) were utilized

for supporting leg length control, while two motors
(KAFZ-01DW6B21, 100 W , 0.32 Nm) were dedicated to
angle control.

A prototype of an electric wheelchair was tested for
verifying the performance of the system with three-step
stairs. The condition of the test stair was based on the
Korean building regulation (stair width = 300 mm, stair
height = 180 mm). The angle between the linear regression
trend line of the ideal climbing trajectory and the ground
was approximately 29.8 degrees, and the real climbing
trajectory 28.7 degrees, as shown in Fig. 9. As the ideal and
real trajectories coincided, the climbing system operated as
intended. In addition, the gradient of the climbing trajectory
and the stair coincided, implying the progression of stable
climbing. Moreover, the wheel cluster mechanism resulted
in a 27.3% reduction in climbing oscillation, decreasing it
from 101 to 73.3 mm as compared to the two-wheel system.
This reduction in climbing trajectory oscillation suggests a
potential improvement in passenger comfort.

TABLE 3 shows the comparison between the proposed
electric wheelchair of the wheel cluster with a supporting leg
system and those in previous studies [19], [20], [21], [22].
The primary function of an electric wheelchair is mobility,
and the proposed electric wheelchair in this study is designed
for driving at a speed of 9 km/h on a flat surface. Additionally,
it exhibits high stability while ascending stairs at a rate of
10 steps/min, facilitated by the use of supporting legs.

To secure stability during the climbing process, the
supporting leg is supported on the ground (or the lower
tread) before starting the climbing. For climbing the next
stair, the grounded supporting leg is switched first and then
the climbing process begins. To prevent the flip-over, the
supporting leg is not detached from the ground (or the lower
tread) until the entire process of climbing or descending is
finished. The detailed sequence of leg switching process is
shown in Fig. 10. The blue and yellow solid lines represent
the change of the supporting legs length.
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The various postures of the system, such as climbing and
descending, are detailed in Fig. 11. Since the wheel cluster
system is designed based on Korean building regulations,
it cannot overcome difficult terrains that are higher or
narrower than regulations. To overcome the rough and various
conditions of obstacles, the structure of the tri-spoke must
be redesigned into a deformable structure. Additionally,
to upgrade the climbing speed similar to human beings,
the operation speed of the supporting leg must be changed
as well. However, a higher speed can decrease the system
stability and increase the operation noise; thus, an additional
optimized speed control method is required for solving these
expected problems.

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In the climbing mechanism of this study, the trajectory of
the system was created based on the preset stair information.
Through the experimental results, we could confirm that
the proposed electric wheelchair system with a climbing
mechanism performed a stable stair climb. However, the
actual size of the experimental stairs and robot size differ
from the ideal size due to manufacturing or assembly errors.
If errors in the mechanical parameters of the prototype type
used in kinematics analysis or differences in step dimensions
occur, the trajectory of the wheel cluster and supporting leg
is not accurate, resulting in unwanted motion. When the
actual stair height is lower than the value used to generate
the trajectory, vibration and noise occur as the supporting
leg applies an instantaneous impact to the tread of the stairs.
Conversely, when the actual height of the stairs is higher than
the calculated height, the supporting leg does not properly
support the tread of the stairs, resulting in slipping or tilting
of the wheelchair.

We proposed an electric wheelchair system consisting of
a tri-spoke and supporting legs for high-speed and stable
stair climbing. Critical design parameters were proposed
to prevent the collision between the stair nose and the
system during the climbing process, and a static analysis
was conducted to ensure stable operation while ascending or
descending stairs. In addition, based on the kinematic and
static analyses, the climbing mechanism using tri-spoke and
supporting legs was expressed as a formula, and a method for
selecting system specifications was proposed using the same.
After manufacturing the prototype, the climbing performance
test was conducted in extreme conditions and successfully
performed at a climbing speed of 10 steps/min. In conclusion,
using the tri-spoke and supporting legs, the obstacle could be
overcome at a high speed with excellent stability.

Unfortunately, the current climbing system can only over-
come stairs of a predetermined size. Addressing real-time
changes in stair dimensions is crucial for enhancing the
climbing performance of electric wheelchairs. In future
endeavours, we intend to implement a climbing control
algorithm based on sensor fusion to better adapt the electric
wheelchair system to varying stair conditions. Fig. 12 shows
that this algorithmmeasures the height and width of the stairs

using a depth camera and the posture of the wheelchair using
a laser distance sensor and an IMU sensor. By generating the
trajectory of the wheel cluster and supporting leg based on the
measured data, it can respond to the change in the dimension
of the stairs and the mechanical error of the wheelchair.
Furthermore, we plan to extend our analysis beyond the
static examination conducted in this study and delve into
dynamic stability analysis. This is particularly essential as
dynamic stability during stair traversal directly impacts the
overall stability of the system. Moreover, we will develop
a system that can overcome higher stairs by changing the
fixed-size wheel to a transformable tri-spoke structure where
the frame length can be changed.
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